O UR PRACTICE CONSISTS of more than 120 radiographic and¯uoroscopic tubes, 7 CT (computed tomography) units, 5 MR (magnetic resonance) units, 10 mammography tubes, 10 laser digitizers, 16 CR (computed radiography) plate readers, 15 US (ultrasound) imagers and 140 picture archiving and communication systems (PACS) displays (cathode ray or¯at screen). Until recently, this service was covered by a``quarter'' time position. We would ®nd it extremely dicult to comply with the testing schedule required by federal and state regulators as well as our own stringent inhouse standards if it were not for the ability to automate much of the data collection, analysis, and reporting.
Numerous investigators have published methods of automated quality control for speci®c devices. 1±3 More recently, medical physicists have become familiar with and use spreadsheets on an almost daily basisÐcom-monly, Microsoft's Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond WA). Numerous controlling authorities use Excel spreadsheets to build data collection templates. 4±6 Similarly, many medical physicists use Excel to create template sheets on paper that they can use to record data when testing a unit. While this is helpful, it still requires more work after one has left the test site to calculate HVLs (Half Value Layer) or Coecients of Variation to determine if the unit has passed the tests.
Vendors such as Radcal, Kiethley, and others have tried to ease the workload by providing dosimeters that can interface with a personal computer via a serial link (Radcal Corporation, Monrovia CA; Kiethley Instruments, Cleveland OH). Often, vendors also provide example Excel spreadsheet routines for calculation of HVL and other factors. However, these examples often spread tests across multiple pages in a workbook, making it dicult to contain more than one day's test results in a single workbook.
This complicates studying the behavior of, for example, kVp (peak kilovoltage) accuracy over time, because one has to open several workbooks and look at the single datum over multiple sheets.
A more convenient method is to group all tests for a given day on one sheet. Multiple sheets within the workbook then can be used to store the results of numerous testing events. Finally, the resulting control charts (or trendlines) can be displayed on the front sheet of the workbook to provide a history of key performance metrics. In addition, one can create lookup tables in the workbook to contain the pass/fail criteria for the tests and allow the spreadsheet to automatically print out the status of various tests. Furthermore, by assembling tests and results in this way, it is easy to print a summary block of the test results and recommendations for service.
The authors cannot guarantee they are the ®rst to use this concept, and others have published reports on speci®c eorts for a given modality. 7 However, many groups that use such tools often are consulting physicists who treat their spreadsheets as a competitive advantage to be guarded. We are (we believe) unique in freely oering (through our web site) a complete suite of quality control workbooks for all major devices in diagnostic imaging built on a consistent design and methodology.
METHODS
For each modality (CT, ®lm-screen mammography, stereotactic breast biopsy, radiographic,¯uoroscopic, MR, US, CR, digital radiographic, digital mammography, ®lm digitizer, and displays) a literature search is performed on the relevant AAPM (American Association of Physicists in Medicine), ACR (American College of Radiology), and MQSA (Mammography Quality Control Standards Act) sources to establish comprehensive tests and pass/fail criteria. An Excel workbook template then is created with the second worksheet acting as the scaold for the unit information, report results summary, and the tests themselves. Areas that require data entry are shaded, whereas all other areas are protected to prevent sheet corruption. Subsequent monthly and annual tests are put on the third, fourth, and subsequent worksheets.
Data are grouped in columns that are related logically. For instance, the ®rst column contains information about the machine (manufacturer, date of manufacture, model, and serial numbers). Below that is a description of the testing equipment and the dates of most recent calibrations (if applicable). Finally, the bottom of column one contains a summary of all tests on the sheet and a note of pass or fail.
Subsequent columns continue the strategy of grouping related data. For instance, all CT tests involving the body dose phantom are under one heading. Similar rules are applied for other phantoms and procedures. This logical structure assures that tests are performed in the most ecient manner with a minimum of setup and change out times of phantoms or dosimeters.
The ®rst worksheet of the workbook is used to display control charts of key operational parameters (eg, half value layer or glandular dose) over the time covered by the subsequent sheets. By grouping all longitudinal data for a given test in a single plot, it is easy to track the performance ofÐfor exampleÐthe average dose of a phototimed anterior-posterior chest over the testing life of the unit. Further, it is easy to compare the performance of analogous units throughout the institution on any parameters of interest.
If needed, the ®rst sheet also contains default operational parameters for the radiation monitor (a Radcal model 9015) that can be coupled to the worksheet via vendor supplied macros.
Finally, sheet one contains the pass/fail limits for the various tests. By analogy with the testing sheets, pass/fail criteria are listed in columns that match the columns on the test sheets. Because the pass/fail thresholds are isolated in this way, it is straightforward to update the entire workbook if the regulating authority changes its acceptance limits (eg, Mammography Quality Standards Act in 2002).
RESULTS
A large library of Quality Assurance workbooks now have been built: general radiographic and¯uoroscopic, CT, MR, US, CR, ®lm digitizers, displays, mammography, and stereotactic biopsy units. In some instances, the workbooks still must be considered as works in progress because the ultimate goal is to build sheets that will follow either regulatory or ACR accreditation guidelines. Yet at the time of this writing (for example in CT) the ACR has yet to render ®nal recommendations and the American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM) Task Group 18 has yet to render a ®nal report on display quality control. Thus, the workbooks for such``un®nished'' topics follow the``best practice'' recommendations available at the time (ie, the AAPM CT task group's report and the Department of Defense's Digital Image Network PACS [DIN-PACS] acceptance testing document for displays, respectively). Of course, the goal is to update the workbooks as conditions warrant.
Figures 1 through 5 show some subsets of the anatomy of the radiography and¯uoroscopic (R&F) workbook. In Fig 1, the upper left corner displays the template type (R&F in this case) and the host medical center. As one looks down the ®rst column, a visual inspection block is displayed for tests that require the user to manually enter``pass'' or``fail''. The reader also will note that some cells are shaded, whereas most are not. Shaded areas indicate to the user that this is a data entry area. Also, the shaded areas can be written to, whereas the white areas are normally write-locked. The reason for this is to prevent the sheet from being corrupted by a typographic error or a runaway radiation dosimeter (that may be acquiring data in a mode the increments the readings down the page). If for any reason the user needs to access the white areas, they can become write accessible by``unprotecting'' the spreadsheet.
Continuing down the sheet shows the area seen in Fig. 2 , a test summary block for all the tests in the remainder of the sheet. This area is automatically completed as the tests in the sheet are performed and can be printed out separately as part of the written report for the device being tested. To the right one can see a table of exposure, time, and voltage values. This information is used for determining voltage accuracy and constructing an exposure per mAs (mil- Fig 1. A representative sheet from the R&F spreadsheet. The sheet tab indicates that these are data for the 2001 testing cycle. One can see 2 distinct columns: the ®rst (starting at cell A1) contains unit information, calibration dates for the testing equipment, and a visual checklist. Section one groups tests that monitor the x-ray generator and utilize the radiation monitor and kV measuring unit. Section 2 includes collimation tests that require ®lm, making images, and the system continues through section 4. The shaded areas represent data entry points. Unshaded zones are write locked in normal operation to prevent accidental damage to the spreadsheet's data elements and calculations (as can occur if the dosimeter is allowed to acquire dose data and write to new cells each time it is triggered).
liAmpere seconds) verses peak kilovoltage plot. This example points out a useful feature of the spreadsheets, in that the same exposure information (exposure, time, and voltage in this case) can be used to perform multiple tests at once (ie, voltage accuracy, timer accuracy, one entry of the exposure reproducibility tests, and exposure per mAs verses kilovoltage). Further, the resulting plot can be ®tted with a polynomial whose coecients can be used to calculate free-in air exposures for standard examination techniques. As a result of making double or triple use of collected data, we estimate the total number of exposures for tube testing has been reduced by over one third from our earlier manual methods -reducing both tube loading and time in the room. Figure 3 shows the cover sheet of the workbook. This area is a recapitulation of the device's descriptive data and the trend plots of key performance parameters. In this workbook, there is space set aside for 12 years of longitudinal data, although there is no reason that the workbook could not go on to include dozens of test sheets. The shaded area displays the version date and the copyright under which the spreadsheet is released. Figure 4 also is on the cover sheet, but shows an area normally hidden. This area acts as storage for data that are needed elsewhere in the sheet. For instance, any needed lookup tables (eg, for minimum acceptable half value layers by kilovoltage or operating parameters for the radiation dosimeter) are stored here.
Scrolling to the right of Fig. 4 shows Fig. 5 , and the pass/fail values for the various tests are referenced here. This central location makes it easy to update the workbook in the event that The regression coef®cients are used later on to compute estimated free-in-air doses for the various examinations performed on this x-ray system. Areas left blank on this R&F spreadsheet are not applicable to this unit. the controlling authority (say, the American College of Radiology) changes it's pass/fail limits in the future for the given modality. Below the ®rst column of pass/fail criteria is also a region for logging the bug/improvement history of the worksheet.
The productivity of our physics group has been considerably increased with the adoption of these tools. Consider a radiographic room. Before adoption of the R&F sheet, it would take approximately one hour to do a full test on the tube, wall, and table Bucky. An additional hour to 90 minutes would be required in plotting values back at the desk and writing the ®nal report. With the spreadsheet combined via a serial link to an external dosimeter and kV unit, it is possible for an experienced user to perform the same tests in less than 45 minutes. Furthermore, when one leaves the room, the test summary and technique chartÐwith doses for standard examinations± is complete.
Similarly, in mammography it typically has required 3 hours to do a full room test (not counting ®lm/screen uniformity testing). With the spreadsheet modeled on the MQSA forms, we now require about 2.75 hours, but when we leave the room the report is ready for the MQSA inspector.
The enhanced documentation of the workbooks also strengthens our service position when dealing with vendors. The ability to compare, at a glance, operational characteristics of several similar devices simultaneously has allowed us to successfully persuade vendors that a particular device is not performing at par, because we can easily see its siblings are doing better. The usual vendor response of,``It meets our spec,'' is less convincing when confronted with such documentation.
For any new potential user, there are some caveats. The sheets that couple to an external dosimeter have only been tested with Radcal dosimeters and software. Some of the calculations (for example the mR/mAs linearity) look at the unit ®eld in the spreadsheet (which may contain either an``mR'' or an``R'') to divide by the correct power often. Look back carefully and you will see that the unit is not an``R'' but a space plus``R''. The Excel macros depend on this, and if other dosimeter vendors use dierent unit labels, the calculation will produce an error. Because the authors have no access to other equipment, it is hoped that helpful feed- In a hidden area on the cover sheet are lookup tables for various uses. In the particular case of the R&F spreadsheet, it is useful to have the pass/fail criteria for the focal spot and HVL. For example, in Fig 1, the cell O17 is highlighted. It contains the value 0.9, which it knows to be the acceptance width limit for a 0.6-mm focal spot by looking it up in the table above from cell T13. In a similar manner, the HVL test``knows'' the minimum acceptable HVL by performing a lookup on the above table given the kVp that is used for the test. Note also that the reference (NCRP 99) is included. To the right is a table of lookup values that set the default behavior of the dosimeter.
back from new users will be given to promote these ®ne adjustments.
CONCLUSIONS
In our practice, we upload results of all testing to a secure web server. This includes x-ray tubes, CT, MR, mammography tubes, and PACS display. The consolidation of all QA information in a central repository permits administrators, health physicists, and in-house clinical engineers to inspect measurements as they require. In addition, we have a working relationship with our state inspectors so that they are content to point to random entries on the web server and have the tube reports printed out at that time. This saves signi®cant time and paper by avoiding needless printing of every report.
Without the documentation infrastructure made possible by the workbooks, none of the preceding would be possible, nor would the units we monitor be as tightly controlled as they are now. Our purpose was to design, use, and make publicly available a complete suite of The pass/fail limits are grouped in columns on the cover sheet that mimic the structure of the test pages. The controlling legal authority (in this case the Washington Administrative Code) is referenced for the bene®t of the report, which is generated automatically and shown to the inspectors. Because all of the testing pages refer back to this one section, any change in the criteria can be updated hereÐin one locationÐthus updating the entire workbook. Below section one's pass/fail values is space for logging bug updates and other changes (cell AF32).
quality control workbooks for all major devices in diagnostic imaging, built on a consistent design and methodology. It is our pleasure to oer these tools to the diagnostic physics community at large under the Gnu public license. 8 Figure  six shows the web site at which one may procure the spreadsheets, its web address is: http://radweb.mcis.washington.edu/~sglanger.
